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AGENDA ITEM NO. x

Committee: BURSLEDON WINDMILL
JOINT MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE

Date of Meeting: FRIDAY 26TH JULY
Title of Report: COMMUNITY MANAGER’S REPORT
Author: EMMA BANKS 

Purpose:

1 Providing a Welcoming and Well Maintained Site

1.1 Windmill Service Delivery

The site remained closed for winter during February but the site team were ready prepping 
for re-opening with a pre-season training session that covered relevant H&S training, site 
updates and event briefings/planning. 

Following changes to the staffing team, from March additional staffing resources were 
allocated to the Windmill. Gary Freeman takes on the Caretaker/Miller role three days a 
week (Friday, Saturday & Sunday) during the open season and one day a week (Friday) 
during the closed period. This additional time will not only support the delivery of the mill 
maintenance programme, allow additional hours for the comprehensive Volunteer Miller 
training programme to be delivered but the role description now more accurately reflects 
business needs.   

After a quiet start to the season in March visitor numbers picked up significantly into the 
spring and early summer. The first special event of the season Science Weekend saw a 
fantastic 163 visitors over the weekend. The family event involved make and take activities 
and science experiments. 

Volunteer Stephen leading a family science themed craft activity

Report on activities at or relating to Bursledon Windmill
Covering period Feb 2019 – Jun 2019
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On the 10th April we held a half term activity ‘Birds of Bursledon’. Visitor figures were 
disappointing for this activity, however overall in April the total visitor figures were still 
comparable to the 2018 numbers. The low activity is likely to be due to the fact that other 
local visitor attractions are now holding activities on a Wednesday and also perhaps 
because the theme did not have enough of a draw for families.  

The Easter Extravaganza event on April 20th and 21st was successful with over 100 visitors 
enjoying an Easter Egg hunt around the grounds, receiving a chocolate prize on 
completion and an Easter themed craft activity.

Young visitors to the Easter Extravaganza weekend

National Mills weekend on 11th-12th May saw over 100 visitors celebrating with craft 
activities, talking to the amateur radio enthusiasts who were broadcasting from site to mills 
around the country and abroad, plus touring the windmill and following the process from 
grain to loaf. Some visitors brought a picnic with them and enjoyed spending time outside 
and exploring the woodland. 

Children with their mills made at National Mills Weekend Craft Activity
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Despite inclement weather our half term Pond Dipping and Bug Bonanza activity on 29th 
May was hugely successful with 79 visitors over 3 hours enjoying a host of activities 
including; pond dipping and identifying their finds, bug hunting, completing our woodland 
trail and doing a creepy crawly craft activity.

Finds photographed by visitors to the Pond Dipping and Bug Bonanza Half Term Activity 
Day and a family getting ready to find some pond life.

The Strawberry Festival on the weekend of 15th & 16th June was a huge success with 323 
visitors to the site. They were treated with a selection of local craft and produce available 
to purchase, a strawberry trail, strawberry themed make and take craft activities, a 
delicious strawberry cream tea stall delivered by the Women’s Institute, historic strawberry 
photographs, a talk on the history of the strawberry industry in the locality from local 
historian Geoff Martin and of course strawberries for sale!

One review received from a visitor that weekend was; 

An impromptu visit today and I’m so glad we chose it, can’t believe we hadn’t been here before & 
on our doorstep. The staff are lovely & so knowledgeable and didn’t mind answering my daughter’s 
unusual questions! The grounds are beautiful, unspoilt & peaceful. We’ll definitely be back to visit 
soon. - Joanne
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The mill was operational again on the weekend 16th March and we were able to 
demonstrate the grinding of flour to our visitors. 

In March recruited three people to the Assistant Miller role, however only one has been 
able to commit to continue in the role. This is due to both the fitness level required for the 
role and family commitments. We are still actively recruiting for additional volunteers to join 
the Assistant Miller team and are advertising via the new HCT volunteer webpages, the 
Scene magazine and One Community volunteering services. 

A report will be developed to consider the options with regard to commercial milling. This 
will include an overview of the Health & Safety requirements, Food Hygiene requirements 
and staffing needs that would need to be met in order to mill flour for sale. Depending on 
the outcome of the report it is not anticipated that commercial milling could realistically 
take place before the replacement of the stocks and sails. 

1.2 Visitor Figures

The visitor figures have been excellent so far for the 2019-2020 season. We are currently 
63% ahead of budget in terms of visitor figures, this is a fantastic achievement for the 
team. This has mostly been achieved due the popularity of the special event weekends, 
especially the huge success of the Strawberry Festival Event weekend. 

Year April May June July Aug Sept Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Totals

2011 –
2012

581 645 389 435 408 244 261 258 86 159 227 173 3866

2012 –
2013

385 285 227 251 332 316 433 253 188 62 228 364 3314

2013 –
2014

252 299 278 388 489 784 275 215 95 85 227 332 3719

2014 – 
2015 252 422 318 362 0 121 90 290 72 390 332 503 3152

2015-
2016 298 383 315 282 563 274 431 129 24 109 142 263 3213

2016-
2017 170 124 150 142 309 160 148 59 Closed Closed Closed 142 1404

2017 - 
2018 152 124 171 208 519 377 350 106 169 

Closed Closed Closed 174 2350

2018 - 
2019 208 178 295 179 434 915 323 197 207 

Closed Closed Closed 323 3259

2019-
2020 206 276 567
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2   Caring for Collections, Promoting Access, and Providing Specialist Knowledge 
and Advice

2.1 Caring for collections 

The Mill Inspection with Luke Bonwick took place in March giving an update the condition 
of the mill and necessary works. A meeting took place with the Head of Community- 
Deborah Neubeuar, Head of Programming - Jaana Rowhel, Conservator - Nigel Spender 
and Community Manager - Emma Banks to review the updated report. 

The outcome was a revised schedule of works to be managed by Conservator Nigel 
Spender to take place in September 2019. Nigel will be assisted in this work by 
Miller/Caretaker Gary Freeman. The large piece of essential work, to replace the stocks 
and sails is planned to take place next summer, assuming sufficient funding can be 
sourced. 

3 Inspiring Learning and Community Engagement 

3.1 Community Engagement

The ICE Project Celebration event was held at The Point in Eastleigh on 25 March 2019; 
the artwork and achievements of 90 vulnerable young people from across the county 
including dance, drama, music and film were shared to an audience of 200 people. 
The ICE Project Art Exhibition; visual artwork made by vulnerable young people from 
across the county were showcased in the public gallery spaces at The Point, Eastleigh. 
This included photography by young people accessing CAMHS, an installation by young 
carers and creative sculpture by LGBT+ young people.  

Hampshire Cultural Trust continue to work with The Bridge Education Centre in Eastleigh 
as part of the Horizon 20:20 programme.  In the spring term students from the centre 
worked with artists exploring resin casting and metal workshops.  

Case Study: ‘Monday we had student D again in the session. I know, from listening in the 
staff room, he had trouble engaging in other lessons but during the day but he was 
desperate to join the art room and when he did come for his art session he engaged and 
continued with the piece he started last week. In fact when I was in the staff room I found it 
hard to believe he was the same pupil they had been discussing. I think perfect proof that 
art and creativity increases engagement and is definitely crucial to education.’ Elizabeth 
Hodgson, Metalwork Artist

This project continues until Summer 2020 and we are currently looking at securing funding 
for another 3 years.
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Artwork produced by Horizon 2020 Participant

3.2 Out of hour’s bookings

A group of 11 staff and volunteers from the Ealing Tide Mill Experience visited us on 20th 
March and thoroughly enjoyed their visit.

We had two out of hour’s visits during this period from Hamble Cubs, they also visited last 
year so it is good to see we have become a regular fixture in their calendar. 

We also held an evening visit for Bursledon Local History Society in June and we have 
further booking for later in the summer. 

3.3 School Bookings

Swaything Primary School brought along a class of 30 pupils in May to do the ‘Little Red 
Hen’ session delivered by learning facilitators. 
 
Two classes from Sharps Copse Primary School visited in June with a total of 45 pupils 
enjoying the Key Stage 1 ‘Little Red Hen’ session. 

4    Marketing and Communications

4.1 Print material

A new edition of “What’s On for Families” for the Spring period and featuring Bursledon 
Windmill was delivered in March. 15,000 copies were printed and it was circulated via our 
distributors, Culture Calling, to TICs, libraries, museums, accommodation providers, 
educational establishments, attractions, arts centres, theatres etc.

4.2 Online marketing

The HCT monthly e-newsletter featuring exhibitions and events from Bursledon, has been 
sent to sign ups on the HCT database, which has over 15,000 subscribers. Windmill 
events have been promoted in the newsletter and on the website.
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4.3 Research

Postcodes are now routinely collected from visitors at Bursledon Windmill on an ongoing 
basis. These are profiled annually using Mosaic software and provide ongoing information 
on which groups of people are using and not using our services and how individual visitor 
profiles compare to the local area. This feeds into the service and marketing planning 
processes. 

Bursledon Windmill is also taking part in the Visitor Survey project, this involves taking 
questionnaires from a cross section of visitors to provide feedback from those who visit 
which we can then use to improve both our marketing and the service the Windmill 
provides.
 
4.4 Social Media

The Community Manger, Visitor Service Assistant and Miller/Caretaker have been working 
hard to develop and create increased engagement via Social Media. A new Instagram 
profile has been created and the Bursledon Windmill Facebook page now has 1329 ‘likes’ 
and 1429 ‘followers’ an increase of 28% and 35% from January 2019. More importantly we 
have increased engagement with our content; for example on 28 February 2019 our 
Facebook posts reached (appeared on their Facebook feed) 4,902 people in just one day.

Post from the Bursledon Windmill Instagram Page

HCT Facebook now has over 3815 “likes” and twitter 5686 followers. Events at Bursledon 
Windmill are promoted on both social media sites on an ongoing basis.  Those we have 
promoted during the period include Strawberry Fayre and Pond Dipping half term activity.

Emma Banks, July 2019


